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eighteen centurie» of egpoeure to all opportunity of hearing the dlstin- Interesting Interview With the
the enemies of'tearly Christian art, guished actress, and there was ga-. p (
this, fresco fascinates the beholder tbered round the people’s place,where ruPti i
It goes to show besides, as the same the entertainment was held, a Collec- one of the prominent features m the 
author has it, that “the affectionate tion of carriages such as the East first lliSue 0f Mr. ytead’s new Lon- 
v encra lion of the Virgin Mother of Our End seldom sees The reception ac- d(Ml journal is an account written 
Ixird is a fact which meets us at the corded to Miss Anderson was en- py Mr. QrorgC Lynch of his recent 
very threshold of Christian history." i thuM-jj,tic in the extreme. She looks interview with the Pope. Mr. Lynch 

So. through the ceetunes in which if possible even more handsome than waK introduced to His Holiness by
the Catacombs were used as places when she left the stage, now fourteen Mgr. Murphy, the head of the Irish
of sepulture Mgr. Wilpert conducts years ago, and she at once claimed college in Rome The Pope's recep- 

place in which he wrought was not/his readers, pointing out to them and the hearts by her sweet singing of tiun of him was, says Mr. Lynch, 
indeed, favorable to the development describing and explaining in a way Maude Valerie White s “Throstle simple as if he were still a
of artistic fantasies and picturesque "ever before achieved, in its com- Song. The public has hitherto R|al„ parish priest. A mar ellous
ornaments. Yet in spite of all these pletcness and accuracy of knowledge, known lier as an ai t-ress of the first cbarm and attractiveness, however
drawbacks, the Christian painter told ^ b® number and variety of ^ubjects class but her voice is of such sweet- emanated as a halo from his pres

1 “'* L ~a A1 r;atacrfmbs fur-i ness anu sympathy that had she elect- price, which held and i^cinated me
Nt , 
ex-
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^ ROME I
ITHr. PAINTINGS OF THE CATA

COMBS.

Mr P. L. Connellan writes to the his s tory" c fear lyf" and” tKê artistic j which the art of the Cala

iest times certain painters were as- meanings of individual and obscure ing the balcony), and the sleep- in front * of
7r>la.na in the Vinevard signed, if not to the individual Oata- subjects' have been made plain and walking scene from Macbeth. !■ touching. a mit oi ramer ui»- Sanchoe, on the /igbt oomfrs, to those at least which net neglected works have been 11- both the favorite actw showeA that bevelled grey hair from beneath the
laria, about the second being distant from each other were lumtaated by his extraordinary tal- ber Powers have deteriorated but white skull cap straggled across his
gate, opened an aper- met with on the same road.” He la He has brought to ljght pic- IHtle, if at all, tey her long absence forehead, a forehead wrinkled along London Daily Telegraph to appeal lor

led to this conclusion, not only by tu*,es , were lost for centuries from the stage, and the applause at |tg lower half by many lines, from help for Michael William balfe, the
the fafct tfct the painters of the Ow- and of which no record existed AI the clo“ •,aach ltim was tremen- underneath which his deepset, won- only son of the celebrated composer.

Rublia Freeman as follows:
•s the 81st of May, f%78—wrote De 

Reset, the great master of Christian 
r, in the beginning of the 

of bis grand work, "Ro- 
eranea"—some workingmen 

pozzolan* in the Vineyard 
•f Bartolomeo 
ef the Via Salaria 
mile from the J ■
Sure into a Christian cemetery adorn
ed with paintings, with sarcophagi 
and with several inscriptions. The 

discovery caused so great 
a minor that the re

al* ond that a sobterran- 
tronght to' light, 

rank hurried to the 
wonder with 

"Oa that day the 
of “Rom* Sot- 
Rome — eame

The exxmvaMon» of yotzolana, a vol- 
used la making mortar, 

cfa devastation in the place 
Boeio, the “Columbus oi 

sought for the ven- 
brOaght to light, about 

after their discovery ia 
found that all had perished 
buried beneath ruii
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character of his work kept pace, in a1 n,sb to Bludy are surprising. Under ed to make her name as a singer frotn Uie moment of entering the 
certain measure, with the progress or the careful investigation and keen there is little doubt she would have tle room-. Never before have 1 
retrogression of the arts in the upper observatioi#of Mgr. Wilpert, scenes, : succeeded. In all, she sang twice and perienced the influence of such per- 
world of his contemporaries ] the meanings of which were mistaken read twice during the evening, the sonal magnetism, and I quite failed

"According to every probability," by previous authors, have been recog- readings being the balcony scene from lo analyze the reason of that feeling " 
writes Mgr. Wilpert, “from the earl- "i«d for what they really are. The ; Romeo (with a chair represent- wheil \ lotted at the old man sitting

------- — -* ---■ —1  ------------------------------ and the sleep- in frn„t nf mo, our knees almost
A tuft of rather dts-

WATERLOO ONTARIO

Misfortunes of Michael Balfe’s 
Only Son

XdtuMtioiua

Mr. J. Spence) 
known musician,

J. Spencer Cur wen, the well-
has written to the

Embe belonged to the Corporation m°»timportant example of this was; doue 
«sors, .or grave-diggers, but aleol !**■ discovery of the fresco known aa course 

the /act that in one Catacomb j 'Iractlo penis, _ which time and 
are i

îIan^th?,ti^I)eandV!trrwM, hZ! d<,,,u! dark eyes gleamed out. Ex ! ^a/k ig m","and,for years, In Mr Cur- 
• a Catholic, and it was her prfssive eye* they are, that gaze out

the keen sympathy for the suffering of thg benignly
ly h

r . i. - , ,, . ly-en's phrase, has been “a homeless
toere .re found panting, whktb J*»'* pnrcnl.trf tornugh wI [ha' TVrn.rd^V.u totrM ,b<7re°m tU* ,en'* '°°l1 ”^lb‘ “ “»rch'l,5 'lor^îmïïiloli to the Chi*

ï‘U5.ssrs i.'tuisurffi'jss.*-assis æjï srT sa t-tn v™-‘- *« ».
set. Up till the present time there mation. With the employment of en the platform what so many tempting swords.M TOir conversation w*» cv 
have been discovered only two sepul- that dissolved the calcareous in-, offers both in England and America chiefly about* the jéondition of the Kic 

’-s».» .pUuiis which expressly crus talions—a work 5®nl)nue^_ ...°u had fa ” bring about. Macedonian Christians, amchral trSfea^pUuuB which expressly crustationw—a work 
mention painters. One bears the con- many daya-he wasi fortunate enough 
sular date of 883 A.D.; ‘Aurelius Fe-|to bring lo light this important Eu- 
lix, painter (was buried here) In the charistie picture.
year in which Claudius Antonius and I ,he mêr “ «i-publish anwhich he has exposed the labor ofwr,year
Siagriue were Consuls.’ In all pro-’1w“'cn “c ”” . TT ,r! ! Cardinal Moran on_________ ... . ___
babtlity the slab bearing this tnscrip- p‘gj^ 1 1 Kv°rT Freàantle fjom Rome. His Emin- f,^y. hA*deed seeming to have gone wrong

, croe8^n8 that he will enter at an early vacan- 
“jcy. Meanwhile iovete of Balfe’s mu- 

__ ..sic are invited to provide the com-
Macedonian Christians, amongst poser’s son with enough for food and 
whom Mr. Lynch has recently been .helter till the Charter House re
travelling, and in whom Pope Pius œjvee him. Mr. Curwen, who has

6 frOaaa awxzaaw. *-.***.*. ww..„1
en ce. said, ,“i am pleased to be back "The Path of Empire,” and presented ; with him in life. His relatives can
in Australia once more, and I will b*™.w't, a medal. ' Not as x Po- i/ assist him to any considerable
never leave it again Much as I, litinan, says ||r. Lynch, in conclu- extent—some of them Indeed, says

to see Ireland, my belove j B1°n, * not as a diplomat will he, ^fr. Curwen, will not. One of his
once more, I hav i * think, be remembered; but as the listers married a former British Am- 

—pie’s Pope—true successor of the bassador to St. Petersburg, and sub- 
nf-ruling by love >nd kind- gequently a Spanish grandee, but ap- 
• » Kingdom that is not of pCais t0 the Spanish members of the

H ruins. Never|
trace of these crypts* 

and De Rossi wrote ifi^M 
words: “I have beenjiblel

only the vineyard dad 
were. It is that of | 

re, on the right of the Sail I
a|id which has the Della Ro- n-ntury. It reads thus: 
arms sculptured in marble on 

B it gate, for ft passed from j 
meo Sanchez into the pos-| 
of Motisignor Della Revere.” 

the tombs oi this vine-|

in all pro-
lis insertp- ,u,,a •"*« ,o «***«'■.• v«

tion closed a grave In the Cata- to select for praise. Every
combs; at a later period it was found student of the early Christian history, 
in the Church of San Martino di Mon- Rome must take it Into account, 
ti, and finally was brought to the would like io s«
Vatican Gallery, where it is still, eombs will find in't.^1 test is native country, 
The second inscription to a painter cessary tit'him, and the historian _o m uu mv mir

AUSTRALIA ______ .__ __ ____ _ _ __ _tt _____ _________
Australian papers received by Mil' displayeiT the keenest interest. Other known him from childhood, says that 

interesting interview with snbjects were also touched upon, and Baife's present position is due to mis- 
his arrival at 'n leaving, _Hfs Holiness accepted a fortune on misfortune, everything in

leads scholars to assign it to the 4th holism, expressive ol doctrines and,_ . ‘ . __ .. «••a.^AtMai and A/\C T 11W

a
travelling about. My

wî!>™'tom, A Condemned Catholic Authorbepuicnre intpr„tin„ f.rU ronnected with election of the Holy Father ffessed of!i V11VU8 y . IV icflus vnuo. o«puiuu® - . . . a* mi/K CieCUOIl OI 1116 ML _ _______
of theipainter Prisons.” Another slab ®Jber interwtting facts connected with, the greatest smoothness", and the One of the most discussed men jn 
tears carved upon it the emblems of tDhcJ'ves10' ^ tlT 11' rAllt was pleasi “
a painter; a pair ol compasses, a th^Jinnmvrnrrid- iIn regard to the administration
stylus, and two brushes; tesides to^.l frreco^ in the 8l»°my policy of the Church no changée
there is represented on the same ora of *he Catacombs become hrlgnt ^pdc() Thc church is a Divine in- gregation of the Index. - -...
slab a dove with an olive branch in an*J expressive, and reveal t^hr‘r_^t,oy1 stitution and as such needs no re- Hocking to his lectures at the Sorbon- ypa*s of aKe. and was with one cx-
his beak. The touching inscription a"d purpose. With ^ form We are not bringing out any ne, whither he went soon after the ception tjie last survivor of the bnl-

extra priests, as the Church in Aus- Archbishops and Bishop^obliged him 'ant days the old‘ an^thc 
tralia is now full.” Asked It there to leave the Catholic Institute, where R°>alty- w ”tnh3litthhpr^mnU.er a
was any truth in the statement that lie was Professor of Hebrew and K'f* of Westphalia, her mother a
he had teen desirous of staying in Scripture History, on account of his f”nce“
T> nmo 4Vio Dardinol ronllOfi **1

pleasing to all concerned Paris at the present moment is the 
........................... or Rev Professor Loisy, owing to the

family remain unanswered. Another 
sister married a wealthy Baltic corn 
merchant., but his fortune failed.
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isare condemnatidn of his books by the Con | Princess Mathilde, whose death
—«u- Crowds are announced between eipity and ninety
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« touching inscription ; • , , ,
'To their well-beloved son we can picture to ourselves what

the inscriptions were 
the pictures copied.

gSdaow^th Priority7 rgth-j^eluA who lived 23 years and 10 days, manner ®J 
than carelulmss, and again, wk in ! and departed from this world virgin tors in the faith When history is 

t Rossi't case, with scientificyhccu-' and neopbyte, hii parents placed here ; 
and wvere method. And/now,1 this inscription." His burial took 
a lapse of 82S years olopserva- place on the 3rd of August. It,is

atudy, it may be disserted 
last word regariRng the 
of the Catacombs4-t,he first 

brought to limit on 31st 
been sai</by Monsig- 

Wilpert, in hie great work 
shed on ‘jn’he Paintings 

Catat
i frequent^ witnessed the

Italian 
In the

said a celebrated 
writer, “the tombs speak.” 
learning of Mgr. Wilpert the graves 
have become eloquent, and they tell 
.their story in "Tfie Paintings of the 
Roman Catacombs.”

very probable he also exercised 
profession in the Catacombs.

The fresco paintings—and they are 
fresco as distinguished from other 
methods oi painting—that adorn the
Roman Catacombs begin in the first, Df Ma, Nordau, the Austrian lsra- 
glllery of lhe FlSan family in the >"^^hor and journalist, is in very 
Catacomb of Domitilla contains al-

FRANCE

troubled waters at present. After
ssea tne vavacomu ™ th. r„=t I having been loaded with ridicule inValuable ! most the only paintings of the first .» « , . ,,Th Return

this .is'one of them. There: century still JeftJo us^ "Here in the fmni jer,isalcny •• ^.hic’h was a Roof great and

wil>
in predicting that] vault/' writes Mgr. Wilpert, "a life

Rome, the Cardinal 
whatever. There was 
est ground for the story 
had such an idea in my head.

replied, "None lamentable unorthodoxy. His photo- burg, her brother was married to 
not the slight- graph is now published, his ‘books are the daughter of the King of I_a y. 
tory. I never being translated ih Berlin and Mu- Sixty or seventy years ago ttelri -

The Pope and Newspapermen

nich, and he is lauded by the Prptes- cess Mathilde,/ young, clevet/ and
tant and Socialist Press of France beautiful, had ma.ny suitors for her
and Belgium. All the turncoats are hand. She refused the oner of her
claiming him as one of themselves, cousin Louis afterwards 

The editor of the "Univers ” M b"t so far he has not evinced any the Third. Old O/rzot suKReste-1 
Eutrene Veuillot has been honoured disposition to become a Methodist as a wife for £’?e Duke°f Orleans, the
SIT" sp^Ul iettor fTomtoe0!?- or "an Anglican, nor .to follow in_the ddeat son^o^Km^Louis^jh^.^
creigp Pontifi in reply to one 

Holiness.

take "rank among the, is seen animated by winged genii and PNor-
„t productions in by birds, genii alternating with ^ok the doctor has g°l
- - that ^^Pupilotitastic landscapes follow, the. gar- Zionis^reîfgfom

of Christfcm lands, ornaments of branches in the^“ -
-Giovanni

Cv*8ch footsteps^of Renan, Loyson, or Doc- wily old statesman thinking that this 
he sent to his Holiness. In his tor von Dollinger, whom he equàfc in ™u,ddvbr*n* 
communication to the Pope, M, Veuil- |"s historical knowledge. The fol- .... • « was a fearful "screw,”
,„t «tatod that H.... .i«y y».. £5SS Ji,îî.L"!l.l"LîL^l5L,y. 2Si"S' .aSSW "Sk

said.
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•ehool Id equipped and supported 
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1—Civil Knglneerlng. *- Mining KsgtseeeÉng. 
•—lnefcanleal sad Klaetricsl Knglnnw.

In*. 4- irrMUetare, »—Analyti
cal and Applied Ckeailitry.

opeuiai Mitmiion is pi reeled to in* 
«weed by the School for giving li 
Mining ■gtaeering. Practical lnatre 
in Drawing and Surveying, and to

tecei
fitti

Special attention le directed lo the facilities pee-
-------. i*— .............. .........ing Inetruotloee to

Inetmction It given
I k ------- Dd In the foUowto*Laboratories :

I-Aieijlag. S—MlUtati. 4-Ste*e 
. | S—■etrntoglcnl. S—Klectrlcnl. 7—Testlag.

t*aTOter The School has good collections nf Minn

t Ohristfcn, lands, ornaments of branches in the,jsts one q| whom nearl shot him1 the Church. The Holy Father writes; A 
r—Giovanni; guise of cadelabra and dolphins a ball last week. It ap- "Dignus certe gratulatiood eventus <lue

___ is impossible I
pleasure aud with hope- 

■ i for the progress of 
ty movement, under- 

.ed on under the pat- 
"at the expense of the 

of which, as exhibited 
work, the first rule is 

and make public every au- 
al of antiquity in ut- 

of its .bearing upon tore- 
l)e Rossi avoided 

and never ventured on 
ble links in a chain 

when I acts were not 
Mnnaicrnor Wilocit»

at a posterior nave, or were detach- ^h7,e a^aitkg The'VebuHding'of e'vïnt' is" worthy oi «myatulations, Rse.
ed fromthewails, together with thja on’s Temple* and the return of all aird that it is a sou* of joy for '^,ed 
plaster, by collectors ol antiquities. , j jjebrews ^ Jerusalem. Nearly one who has so long laboured in up- T"®*- .
Nearly all the paintings oi this ccn- hun(tred RUSSian Jews positive- holding the interests of the Christian Alfr«l Ivoisy Autour 
tury have perished. Iv refused to be dumped down any- name and in upholding the rights R'^e.The rs^t0''Vï,?'UnrycuPbî whereout ofPalesrine, and they of the Church. ^ , A'free
tures is quite different. Fifteen cubi* : turned on Max Nordau for having! ----------- ■ R1 e
coli, one arcosolium, and one common; to chamberlain.” Hence] CfUSade AgaiflSt Religion

Catholiques u» * l”v^l kji,g7 "an(l I would, have to pay the
difficulties (Ictus.” And thus the niatter" drop

ped The Princess married Prince 
Is- Demidoff, from whom she soon separ- 

I ated Witty and "learned, she was the 
Eg- centre ef the famous %roup of men of 

I genius who clustered round the Court
Loisv - "Etudes Evangeli- at Compiegne. This cfom®| very great names—Dumas fils, Sainte

'd’un Petit» Beuve, Leverrier, Pastur, Gounod, 
| Verdi, Merimee, and Janin. wheii 

Alfred Loisy—"Le Quatrième Evan-1 tha Princess passed away the last 
- - survivor of the/women of the Second

Empire will bjfe the Empress Eugenie.

Monument to Priest in " e 
Klondike

, one

>me.

rrr ” rirtrïî rtr “Kbdr. «tssss" Æüsi i HMetwy fhum*from AD. Mt,J, D. M., to, tocm. .no! P,™le, Comb» ol F,„c h„ -, ,pl„ ol »„ tattoo. WicU

the French Government, in spite
_ J m ii ^ „„ ww __ the rampant anti-clericalism of

tic; a.baptismal “ene ar® ta'‘: Endless controversy continues over O^rinthiaiT Hut^player, 'Anatole in P®]fer “{j’ th,® _Wav!!"ÎJHt In the Catholic Church of Dawson,
in the Greek Chapel in the ata ^ p,.ofee80r Loisy and oi France, to write an enormous and ''K10". and *d®pra^^r„ m«r Yukon Territory, a marble monument

1 ovqr the grave 
Judge, S.J., the 

worked for tbe pion- 
The base of 

in engraved gilt 
inscription ,to this 
- the body of Fa- 

S.J., a man full

--------- .. - - ta,n uemann, nave ai»u Kuu.,-...d a spe-j Religious Orders, and by delivering est number oi missionaries dead1 on ^ ihe sick and a \
Saints, an ornamental head and two t0 M Lotsy, entitled “SL an attack on the Church, in which the field of honor, as the comp.ler

..........  r.nnJ John and the Fourth Gospel.” They j he reproduces _all_ the __ absurd argu-

tience

of text Mid the oth-
___________ R . „ »

___ _____ ... urcs of persons praying standing with the Rev Canons
wttch have recently been hands raised up, accompanied by two ann havey ais’0 published------
publishing house ol Dex- e*1"'* on «rnamnntal head and two . - — -— —
ind Co., Roi

temple ol God; 
all, diedfth 1st writes’ Out ol 161 mis "id who being mourned by all, died 

SUKTKSkw. to, h tol. ,at, found tb-Oood;^ ^•^TKUr3Swti-«| mo..,!»” /ho ton, died W .ere «({ft ^£2»"».%
»tod. .The p.«,‘l”"îî authenticity el to, fourth Ocpel. net. ih., ta,, Ha mW Js»f Two the/jbdge is not the only eyldehoededicated.

aa a special messenger to textatus arel 
ror of Germany with a ' with thorns; 
bound copy of this work, arus; Christ^* 
to the munificent patron aria; the healing

assisted ao generously in 
the expenses of its publics»- 

Emperor, in return, pre
author with the insignia

,„r of the Red Eagle ■ 
tion to the Pope the
C~hÛ preface that it was ' coes, which represents the Prophet 

honor and an exceeding] Isaiah standing before the Blessed 
on that the Holy Fa- Virgin, who is seated with the Child 
"in these days elected : Jesus on her lap. It would lie a 

the barque of Peter,1 long task to trace out here the' argu-
-• * —---- v ” ments on which archaeologists have

based their conclusions regarding this 
picture. The conclusion with regard

have defended St. John, such as Dr. I time-worn and ^ threadbare objections Apostolic of Oambodia,OI vamnouia, who w« ----- , Fathers Eichelsbach-
the German frontier. Out b7 lb® „ n M > These chur-iesls-vwho died 25 were ol er and .Lefebvre O.M 1 11 ese enurBishop to dogma and to the alleged domina- born nearPriestley, Dr. Westcott; 

Wordsworth, and Appro- of the priestsCanon tion of priests and monks 19 ches take the place «of old tents or

kissed the
and the Good Shepherd between orna
ments of flowers and birds.

Oa the wall of a sepulchre near the 
Of ’ Greek Chapel in the Catacomb of Pris- 

au- cilia is that mo|t interesting ol Ires-

ation of my work. 
thoroAngh asi •1'rbaus' 

.. rs in the Roman t>ta
in 34 chapters. The il- 

which really do illua-
to the standing figure who holds a

___  volume in his right hand and with
occupy a" thick vol-jhis left points to a star above the 

list of 267 plates, one- head of the Mother of Christ is sup- 
are colored, the others ported by his own words. He points 
and white. They are] to the star of Balaam: “A star 
oductions from photo-i shall rise out of Jacob, and a »ceP“e

which’ we shall probably read more on the subject ui uk ^yv.v.,,.. - -- . mn^rasmtin* nf the Mission Iin the English reviews. Three other llR-s Encyclical, "E Supremi Aposto- 7 of the Congregation of the Mission ,
French ecclesiastical writers have bee» iatus Cathedra,” writes: "Catho- 5 of the MarisU and the remaina r
- ■■ - m Loisy’s footsteps,and udsm has arrived at one of those were Assumptionists and I iepus Ms
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are°'Vin * trouble like him with the hours that strike regularly in 
Congregation of the Index. They arc century,

The Next Consistory

the Rev Chas. Denis, Director of the, the Church, her dogme*, and 
"Annals of Philosophy”; Rev. M.‘ jsters, is renewed with the 
Georgel, and the Rev.^M. Sifflet. intensity.”

Rome, Jan. 14.-At the Vatican it 
is believed that the next Consistory

Only one man in Paris has had 
eburage to condemn M. Victorien

present true and ac- 
uttlons of the Cata»- 
at the present time, 

"of the book are pub- 
30C copies, one being 
other In Italian.

of the paintings in 
„,mbs has been tre- 
upon; they furnish a 
to the faith in the 

in the doctrines 
need in them, 

"uahle as a witness 
the. art ol painting 

the first three cen- 
stian era No one 

In them tteper 
ink I

shall spring up from Israel." He 
seems to repeat the words of his own 
prophecy, “For a child is born to 
us, and a son is given to us and 
the Government is upon his shoul
der." . ,

The painting, write* Dr. Shahan, of 
Washington University, in a very 
interesting work on the Blessed Vir- 
gin in the Catacombs, is of the high
est antiquity, and by common consent 
not later than the age of Antonincs. 
Its,artistic conception, the bold and 
free execution, the accurate drawing, 
the anatomical skill, the large and 
ample treatment of It* details, strike 

transient observer. Then, too,tbO * a iwM».wmv —___ ___ _____
, and colouring that i hr wont inuee, we are attracted by the 
i designed for palaces simple hut meaningful symbolism the 

the Pagan painters of 1 unconstrained pose, and graceful dig- 
The Christian artist „itf of the prophet, the F®nti®. 

, Aark bv the side .nt | hough if ul attitude of the Virgin Mo- 
a tiny lamp or a (her, the tender, almost arch regard 
the gloom; the 0( the Divine Infant. Even after

each sionaries.
when the struggle against ........ - , ,K nenevou lu»v vu= u». -______ ,

her min- «« Major ” Archibald on Toronto has beeI1 definitely postponed until
greatest y rhildPflîl 1 June It is not considered likriytn,mren 1 that Archbishop Bourne will be

Major Archibald in his report to the aino„g the new Cardinals, owing to 
Foard of Control on the Prison Gate |,js comparative youth, and the ex-Catholic Church in England

CUTLERY

dou’s travesty of the Inquisition^ and The English Catholic Directory for Army( says this
of Cardinal Ximenes in the Sor-! i9oi shows that there are 1,592 (-a- “Opposite whei_ . __ — - „„„„ __. —„
ciere." now running at Madame Bern- tholic churches, chapels, and n»s8‘°a Not one, but many evenings, in fact, Ma;or Domo of the 
hardt’s Theatre. The m&n is M. DrU;; stations in, Roland aî<1..«.a.'e8;ialmost every evening in the summer Lorenzelli, Papal Ni 
mont, editor of the "Libre Parole, | that there are 1,056 Catholic public congregate from 6 o clock an(j Mgr. Rmaldini, raiiai ivuuuu »■
lmt he is not vigorous enough. Vit> elementary sehogls under the ms pec- til, ten> for their games and plays, Madrid, are spoken of as sure of be- 
torien Sardoir-and Sarah Bernhardt tion of the «Government. ine maDy of whlch are harmless. But I ing ratsed to the rank of cardinal.

section of the work of the Salvation jsting vacancies in the Sacred Col- 
my, says this: 1 lege are required 4or other candi-
Opposite where I live is a school daleg Mgr. üagiano de Azevedo, 

’— —1 - * he Vatican; Mgr.
Nuncio in Pans; 

Papal Nuncio in

am such national institutions that all churches, chapels, and mission sta- cann^,t say that of their associa- Mgr Bisletl, the Pope's Master of
seem to be afraid of saying anything tions in Scotland number 362. In tlong Their talk Is often obscene the chamber, will then become Major
against them Even papers that are Great Britain there are 3,711 Catholla and vulgari putting to shame the Domo while Mgr. Dellachiesa, now
favorably disposed towards the, priests, of whom 2,489 aite secular mogt hardened criminals I have ever Deputy Secretary ol State, will be
Church publish pages of fulsome vau- priests and 1,222 regular priests. | met within penitentiaries. I have appointed Nuncio of Spain.

_.. ZTZ , xv,« seen some 15 or 20 boys sit along The Pope has created a new Apos-
A Wide Sphere of U6efulne8s^-Thej the curbstone from 10 to 14 years of "

We have 
a large 
stock of 
the latest

patterns In table cutlery.
CAR YUS In CAERE 
DESSERT SETS
FISHRATRRE
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TORONTO

dation of them.
-- —- —•—_ ■ —. , r ia. » vne cuiubmiuc ,ivu» av *■ j —------ tolic Delegation to Mexico, and has

ENGLAND g°ro£n' to^“ prop^ Nt®, producing thek cigarette.^^ appointed Mgr.^ Serafino, Arfchbishop

The appearance of Madame De
Navarro, better known as Miss Mary .. —- —----------- -----.. i ne uukiuiy *■"*» «*• •»» __  _,
Anderson, at Father Bernard Vaugh- over twenty-one years, its prOTperlty addrrss a8 32 Argyle street. 1 be the first step towards the resump-
an's concert in aid of ihe East End is as great as ever and the den^nd __--------------- " tion of diplomatic relations between

ss «tor-nswraa t”“e no‘“‘ c“ rssr *lta ^anxious not to miss such a unique^ for. I file or punry us" 1

trie Oil has grown to great propor- smoking by the hour unmolested by o( spoicto, to fill ttie post of Apos-,pa,melee’s Vegetable PHls, wl 
lions. Notwithstanding the fact that anybody_»> 1 tolic Delegate. The Vatican author!-]a specific for indigestion and
it has now teen on the market for The ,ftrectorv gives Mr. Archibald’s tics hone that the appointment will ders of the digestive organs,

ijji __ over twenty-one years, its prosperity) • ----- -1 v " --------
of the East End is as great as ever and the demand (
$t amount of in- for it in that period has very greatly! 
rahle portion of increased. It is beneficial in all

Be there A Will, Wisdo|L^oinlB the 
Way —The sick man pines for relief 
but he dislikes sending for the doc
tor, which means bottles of dragfi 
never consumed. He hae not the re
solution to load his stomach with 
compounds which smell villainously 
and taste worse. But if he have the 
will to deal himself with his ailment, 
wisdom will direct his attentioa te

which, aa 
disor- 

_ I lav*
no equal.

There Is no law against laughter,my. 
friend. You are here on earth 
entitled to its sunshine.
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